The John Bunker Sands Wetland Center is on the move! We are bringing the fun and excitement of nature
learning to your community by launching our JBS Neighborhood Wildlife Adventure Series! These familyfriendly interpretive talks are sure to educate and entertain adults and children alike in either an indoor or
outdoor setting of your choice! Our one-hour interpretive programs are presented by our professional
educational team and include either taxidermied animals or LIVE snakes.
Program Choices:
Coyotes and Bobcats: Misunderstood Members of our Community
Not sure if that feline in your backyard is a well-fed housecat or a bobcat? Have you wondered what to do if you meet a coyote
during a neighborhood walk? Join our education team as we learn how to properly ID and understand the behavior of two of
our favorite urban Texas mammals. This program includes taxidermied animals so that participants can see up close the beauty
of these beneficial members our urban community.

Snakes: Are They Really Slimy and Other Myths
Does a fear of snakes keep you from enjoying the outdoors? Did you grow up hearing the phrase “a dead snake is a good
snake”? Join our education team for an engaging interpretive talk as we reveal the truths behind common myths about these
amazing reptiles. This program utilizes live snakes as part of our education team, and participants will have the opportunity to
touch one of our snakes at the end of the program.

Costs (based on travel distance from the Center):

Programs recommended for groups up to 50

Within 10 miles — $125

11 to 20 miles — $150

**Group size may be limited due to CDC guidelines**

21 to 30 miles — $200

To register contact Linda Dunn:

31 to 40 miles — $250

ldunn@wetlandcenter.com

40 miles or more — $300
**Distance will be calculated using Google Maps**
$40 for each additional program
of the same topic

972-474-9100
For more information visit our website at:
www.wetlandcenter.com

